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3Q16 Earnings Review
OP down 13.7%YoY, poor 3Q16 earnings due to ice-making water purifier scandal
Sluggish 3Q16 earnings already anticipated, key is normalization of future earnings
Stabilizing monthly rental accounts and cancellation rate are positive, Recovery of water
purifier business needs to be checked
Maintain BUY with target price of KRW100,000

Fig 1: Poor earnings due to drop in accounts from nickel
scandal

Poor 3Q16 earnings as anticipated due to nickel scandal

Fig 2: Cancellation rate and net rental accounts improving

Passed trough, 4Q16 is key

Coway achieved poor 3Q16 earnings with OR rising only
0.5%YoY, while OP declined 13.7%YoY. Poor 3Q16 earnings were
anticipated and were due to a drop in rental accounts
(cancellation rate of 1.01%in 2Q16 -> 1.53% in 3Q16, net rental
accounts down by 98,000) due to the nickel scandal. In addition
KRW11.3bn worth of exemptions in rental fees for customers with
water purifiers affected by nickel were reflected. The YoY growth
in OR was due to other rental sales (up 4.5%YoY) and growth of
exports (up 34%YoY). NP was affected by currency fluctuations
resulting in a foreign currency translation loss of KRW11.7bn
(KRW8.9bn after tax).

The worst has passed. 3Q16 cancellation rate and net rental
accounts were extremely weak, but have been improving every
month. (Cancellation rate of 1.96% in Jul -> 1.2% in Sep; net rental
account down 64,000 in Jul -> down 2,000 in Sep). However the
improvements are from an increase in rentals of other products
excluding water purifiers, which shows that it is too early to
determine if water purifier rental cancellation and net account
have normalized. On the other hand conditions are not expected
to grow worse and the company’s earnings are expected to
recover quickly when water purifier operations normalize, since s
profitability is recovering due to cost control.

Fig 3: Current share price at PER of 19.6x level (based on 2017)

Maintain BUY with target price of KRW100,000
We maintain BUY with a target price of KRW100,000. The target
price is equivalent to a PER of 21x to the 2017 EPS standard. The
current price is within the boxed range as uncertainties over
earnings still exist. Although the worst has passed, confidence
needs to be affirmed over whether the water purifier business will
be able to recover. Long-term risks remain concerning stake sales
by majority shareholders and the acquisition of a rival Tongyang
Magic by SK Networks. However, we recommend approaching
the stock from a trading perspective, considering the company’s
shareholder-friendly policy at year-end.

For explanations of equity research ratings and disclosures,
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Disclosures
 Rating and Target Price Changes

 Hyundai Securities has not disclosed the material contained in this report to any institutional investor or third party prior to its publication. The author(s) confirms that the material contained herein correctly
represents his/her/their opinion and that it has been prepared without any undue influences or interventions. Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd. or any of its affiliates has not taken part in public offerings of the
company(ies) covered in this report for the past 12 months. The author(s) of this report does not have any interest in the company(ies) covered herein.
 Rating: Sector: Overweight (+10% or more), Neutral (-10 - +10%), Underweight (-10% or more)
Company: Strong BUY (+30% or more), BUY (+10 - +30%), Marketperform (-10 - +10%), Underperform (-10% or more) (Share price -, Target Price -)
 Proportion of investment rating (As of September 30, 2016)
BUY

Neutral

Sell

86.1

13.4

0.4

* Based on reports presented with investment ratings over the past one year

 All Hyundai Securities Research is available via the following electronic databases: Bloomberg, Thomson Reuters, FactSet. Contact your Hyundai Securities sales representative for access.
 This report has been prepared for informational purposes only, and does not constitute an offer or solicitation of a contract for trading. Opinions in this report reflect professional judgment at this date based on
information and data obtained from sources we consider reliable. However, we do not guarantee that the information and data are accurate or complete, and, therefore, this report is subject to change without
prior notice. Individual investment should be made based on each client’s own judgment, and we expressly disclaim all liability for any investment decisions and any results thereof. This report is a copyrighted
material of Hyundai Securities Co. and, thus, it may not be reproduced, distributed, or modified without the prior consent of Hyundai Securities Co. This report is not prepared for academic purposes, and any
third party wishing to quote from it for academic publications should receive the prior consent of Hyundai Securities Co.
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